Recent Online Resources for the Analysis of Terrorism and Related Subjects

by Berto Jongman

Most of the clickable items included became available online between August and October 2020. They are categorized under thirteen headings (as well as sub-headings, not listed below):

1. Non-Religious Terrorism
2. Religious Terrorism
3. Terrorist Strategies and Tactics
4. Conflict, Crime and Political Violence other than Terrorism
5. Extremism, Radicalization
6. Counterterrorism - General
7. Counterterrorism: Specific Operations and/or Specific Policy Measures
8. Prevention, Preparedness and Resilience Studies
9. State Repression, Civil War and Clandestine Warfare
10. Intelligence Operations
11. Cyber Operations
12. Risk and Threat Assessments, Forecasts and Analytical Studies
13. Also Worth the Time to Read/Listen/Watch

N.B. Recent Online Resources for the Analysis of Terrorism and Related Subjects is a regular feature in ‘Perspectives on Terrorism’. For past listings, search under ‘Archive’ at http://www.universiteitleiden.nl/PoT

1. Non-Religious Terrorism


DPR threatens to attack Ukrainian forces in Donbas. UAWire, August 29, 2020. URL: http://www.uawire.org/dpr-threatens-to-attack-ukrainian-forces-in-donbas


2. Religious Terrorism

2.1. Al Qaeda and its Affiliates


2.2. Daesh/ISIS/IS and its Affiliates


Spotlight on global jihad (September 3-9, 2020). The Meir Amit Intelligence & Terrorism Information Center, September 10, 2020. URL: https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/en/spotlight-on-global-jihad-september-3-9-2020/?fbclid=IwAR2JO2KVI9SKI0vTsDjbGe41WWpH4s_an0YnNGcdp2doS28tMa0jcGX0AV0


T. Rolbiecki, P. van Ostayen, C. Winter. The Islamic State’s strategic trajectory in Africa: key takeaways from its attack claims. CTC Sentinel, 13(8), August 2020. URL: https://ctc.usma.edu/the-islamic-states-strategic-trajectory-in-africa-key-takeaways-from-its-attack-claims/


2.3. Other Groups/Organizations


H. Malik. The still – growing threat of Iran’s chosen proxy in Iraq. War on the Rocks, October 5, 2020. URL: https://warontherocks.com/2020/10/the-still-growing-threat-of-irans-chosen-proxy-in-iraq/?fbclid=IwAR2yT0UgNO_XOt171MXA7jBq-Gp3NdMCvmdHhz22AvvfWSw1jwr¥aKIQ


Yemen’s war shifts focus to Marib, thousands of displaced at risk. Reuters, October 5, 2020. URL: https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-yemen-security-marib/yemens-war-shifts-focus-to-marib-thousands-of-displaced-at-risk-idUKKBN26Q0OG

D. Eisen. Another wake-up call over Khalistan-related extremism. Toronto Sun, October 2, 2020. URL: https://torontosun.com/opinion/columnists/eisen-another-wake-up-call-over-khalistan-related-extremism

New Hamas fundraising campaign: Hamas’ military wing began a new fundraising campaign about a month after the United States thwarted digital coin campaigns of Hamas, al-Qaeda and ISIS. The Meir Amit Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center, September 29, 2020. URL: https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/


Turkey faces renewed Salafist threat. Arab News, September 21, 2020. URL: https://www.arabnews.com/node/1737436/middle-east


A. Abdulkareem. 2,000 days since it began, the war in Yemen is poised to turn even more deadly. Mint Press, September 18, 2020. URL: https://www.mintpressnews.com/yemen-war-poised-to-turn-more-deadly-israel-enters/271323/


Hamas: UAE-Israel deal will not make occupation acceptable. Middle East Monitor, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200901-hamas-uae-israel-deal-will-not-make-occupation-acceptable/

Hamas and Israel strike a deal to end Gaza escalation. The Defense Post, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.thedefensepost.com/2020/09/01/hamas-israel-deal/

3. Terrorist Strategies and Tactics


P. Kandpal. Contemporary terrorism and technology. Islamic Theology of Counter Terrorism, August 28,
2020. URL: https://itct.org.uk/archives/itct_article/contemporary-terrorism-and-technology


How do criminals make decisions? CREST, September 1, 2020. URL: https://crestresearch.ac.uk/resources/terrorist-decision-making-guide/?utm_source=CREST+Newsletter+%28Public%29&utm_campaign=a08a4456eb-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_28_08_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_00377b1cb7-a08a4456eb-188751729

How do terrorists make decisions? CREST, September 1, 2020. URL: https://crestresearch.ac.uk/resources/terrorist-decision-making-guide/?utm_source=CREST+Newsletter+%28Public%29&utm_campaign=a08a4456eb-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_04_28_08_25_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_00377b1cb7-a08a4456eb-188751729


4. Conflict, Crime and Political Violence other than Terrorism

4.1. Criminal Groups


Z. Zeczek. The daring jail sting one of Australia's top cops used in an attempt to take down the leader of ultra-violent crime gang Brothers 4 Life. Daily Mail Online, September 17, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8745417/Top-cops-daring-jail-sting-Farhad-Qaumi-Brothers-4-Life.html

J.J.F. Forest. Globalization and transnational crime. E-International Relations, September 16, 2020. URL: https://www.e-ir.info/2020/09/16/globalization-and-transnational-crime/?fbclid=IwAR2haUGq1itEYvtjw-fK-LNgKO3TzPiPpdYuNegSUiqg1SxXRaKn89cy7Tg

A. Torres. Costa Rica police chief arrested and placed in preventive prison for six months for his role with a


‘This is war’: Italy's top anti-mafia prosecutor opens case against 450 suspected gangsters involved in the £50bn 'Ndrangheta syndicate which runs drugs and extortion rackets across the globe. Daily Mail Online, September 12, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8726283/This-war-Italys-anti-mafia-prosecutor-opens-case-against-450-suspected-gangsters.html


S. Rose. 'Exactly like the mafia': tangled inner workings of Beirut port could trip up rebuilding effort. The National, September 6, 2020. URL: https://www.thenational.ae/world/mena/exactly-like-the-mafia-tangled-inner-workings-of-beirut-port-could-trip-up-rebuilding-effort-1.1073369


S. Dojcinovic. For Group America, political assassinations go unpunished. OCCRP, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.occrp.org/en/group-america/for-group-america-political-assassination-plots-go-unpunished

4.2. Hate Crimes, Anti-Semitism, Islamophobia, Xenophobia, Viruphobia

M. Taibbi: Hate Inc., why todays media makes us despise one another. Penn State McCourtney Institute for Democracy, September 25, 2020. URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mG1qJeDI9Ok

Danish far-right activists stage Koran-burning stunt in Muslim populated neighborhood. (video) RT, October 3, 2020. URL: https://www.rt.com/news/502472-koran-burning-denmark-far-right/


C. Liphshiz. Three Holocaust monuments vandalized with swastikas in Ukraine and Russia. The Jerusalem


5. Extremism, Radicalization

What we get wrong about online radicalization. Life after Hate, September 17, 2020. URL: [https://www.lifeafterhate.org/blog/2019/9/12/what-we-get-wrong-about-online-radicalization](https://www.lifeafterhate.org/blog/2019/9/12/what-we-get-wrong-about-online-radicalization)


5.1. Rightwing Extremism


M. Giglio. A pro-Trump militant group has recruited thousands of police, soldiers and veterans. The Atlantic, November 2020. URL: [https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2020/11/right-wing-militias-civil-war/616473/?fbclid=IwAR3Q7EQQiVfis7Y8F-c0RHYMk8WdRVMi3hYqEVqEeYdf8tX3f3Q11CNno](https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2020/11/right-wing-militias-civil-war/616473/?fbclid=IwAR3Q7EQQiVfis7Y8F-c0RHYMk8WdRVMi3hYqEVqEeYdf8tX3f3Q11CNno)


J. Wilson. Proud Boys are a dangerous ‘white supremacists’ group says US agencies. The Guardian, October 1, 2020. URL: [https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/01/proud-boys-white-supremacist-group-law-enforcement-agencies](https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/01/proud-boys-white-supremacist-group-law-enforcement-agencies)

M. Belam, A. Gabbatt. Proud Boys: who are far-right group that backs Donald trump? The Guardian, Sep-
tember 30, 2020. URL: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/sep/30/proud-boys-who-are-far-right-group-that-backs-donald-trump


R. Seymour. How did the US’s mainstream right end up openly supporting vigilante terror? The Guardian, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/sep/01/us-mainstream-right-vigilante-terror

5.2. Leftwing Extremism


Antifa aim is total overthrow of US government, expert warns. WND, September 21, 2020. URL: https://
5.3. Islamism


5.4. Single Issue Extremism

B. Chain. Leader of vegan ‘army’ who has been charged 22 times escapes conviction after storming a farm to ‘rescue’ pigs and hens. Daily Mail Online, September 16, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8737839/Animal-rights-activist-sent-death-threats-breaking-farms-rescue-animals.html


6. Counterterrorism- General


7. Counterterrorism: Specific Operations and/or Specific Policy Measures

7.1. Military: Kinetic Operations, Military Assistance & Training, Rescue Operations


Turkey vows to continue support for Libya’s GNA. Asharq al-Awsat, September 3, 2020. URL: https://english.alarawsat.com/home/article/2485526/turkey-vows-continue-support-libya’s-gna

Iran secures control over water smuggling routes in eastern Syria. Asharq al-Awsat, September 2, 2020. URL:
7.2. Foreign Fighters and their Families


‘We were deceived’, says Syrian mercenary fighting in Azerbaijan. Middle East Monitor, October 1, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20201001-we-were-deceived-says-syria-mercenary-fighting-in-azerbaijan/


7.3. Prosecution: Court Cases


C. Pleasance. Russia ‘hitman’ accused of killing a Chechen rebel commander in Berlin with two bullets to the back of the head goes on trial in Germany. Daily Mail Online, October 7, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8813733/Russian-hitman-accused-killing-Chechen-rebel-commander-goes-trial-Germany.html


S. Phagura. Neo-Nazi youth, 17, who wanted a ‘race war’ and said he was ‘nine to 10 on Hitler scale’ is found guilty of preparing for acts of terrorism. Daily Mail Online, October 2, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8798989/Neo-Nazi-youth-wanted-race-war-guilty-preparing-acts-terrorism.html


F. Mulraney. California man, 28, accused of driving into crowd of BLM protesters 'had amassed stockpile of guns and set up a civil disobedience training camp at his family's 30-acre vinyard'. Daily Mail Online, September 30, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8790637/Man-drove-crowd-BLM-protesters-collecting-guns-civil-unrest.html


Khalifa Haftar sued in US court for $50m over alleged rights abuses. Middle East Eye, September 4, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/libya-khalifa-haftar-us-lawsuit-war-crimes


K. Griffith. Two ‘Boogaloo Bois’ are charged with attempting to team up with Hamas to blow up courthouse and assassinate US senators after one gave interview at Minneapolis George Floyd protest saying ‘it’s time heavily armed rednecks stand up’. Daily Mail Online, September 5, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8699539/Two-Boogaloo-Bois-charged-attempting-team-Hamas-bizarre-plot.html

M. Shen. Missouri Blue Lives Matter supporter and his roommate are arrested with ‘AR15s, shotguns and knives’ in Kenosha after tipster tells the FBI they were going to ‘pick people off’. Daily Mail Online, September 5, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8699759/Two-Missouri-men-arrested-AR15s-shotguns-knives-Kenosha.html


7.4. Prosecution: Sentences


8. Prevention, Preparedness, and Resilience Studies


C. Bosley. To end ISIS, we must find futures for its survivors. United States Institute of Peace, September 2, 2020. URL: https://www.usip.org/publications/2020/09/end-isis-we-must-find-futures-its-survivors


K. Camero. ‘We are not okay.’ Active shooter drills may do more harm than good, study shows. Miami Her-
9. State Repression, Civil War and Clandestine Warfare

9.1. Arbitrary Arrest/Detention/ Prison System


9.2. Extra-judicial Killings, Executions, Death Sentences


Egypt executes two members of Muslim Brotherhood. Middle East Monitor, October 4, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20201004-egypt-executes-2-members-of-muslim-brotherhood/


R. Ibbetson. Myanmar soldiers say they were told to ‘shoot all that you see and that you hear’ as they ‘wiped out’ Rohingya Muslim villages, raped women and executed children. Daily Mail Online, September 9, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8713063/Myanmar-soldiers-say-told-shoot-wiped-Rohingya-Muslims.html


9.3. Forceful Disappearance


H. Davidson. China confirms death of Uighur man whose family says was held in Xinjiang. The Guardian, October 2, 2020. URL: https://www.theguardian.com/world/2020/oct/02/china-confirms-death-of-uighur-man-whose-family-says-was-held-in-xinjiang-camps

Egypt: 2,723 enforced disappearances in five years. Middle East Monitor, September 7, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200907-egypt-2723-enforced-disappearances-in-5-years/


Yemen mothers call on UAE-backed groups to release their sons. Middle East Monitor, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200901-yemen-mothers-call-on-uae-backed-groups-to-release-their-sons/

SNHR: almost 100,000 forcibly disappeared in Syria, mainly by Assad regime. Middle East Monitor, September 1, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200901-snhr-almost-100000-forcibly-disappeared-in-syria-mainly-by-assad-regime/
9.4. Torture


9.5. State Surveillance, Digital Authoritarianism


D. Sales. World’s first COVID passport will be trialled on flight from Heathrow this week in bid to let passengers travel without risk of quarantine. Daily Mail Online, October 7, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8814245/Worlds-Covid-passport-trialled-flights-Heathrow-week.html


R. Boyes. Mossad thinks Turkey is a bigger menace than Iran. The Times, August 18, 2020. URL: https://www.thetimes.co.uk/article/loose-cannon-turkey-is-rattling-its-neighbours-72032kp0z


A. Zeverev, M. Tsvetkova. Navalny team says nerve agent was found on hotel room water bottle. Reuters, September 17, 2020. URL: https://www.reuters.com/article/us-russia-politics-navalny-idUSKBN2680X0?aid=5f631402feb41b0001c9aaa9&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter


More labs confirm Navalny poisoning. AFP, September 14, 2020. URL: https://gulfnews.com/world/europe/more-labs-confirm-navalny-poisoning-1.73849405


Iran reveals they have identified those behind nuclear reactor attack. Al Masdar News, September 5, 2020. URL: https://www.almasdarnews.com/article/iran-reveals-they-have-identified-those-behind-nuclear-reactor-attack/

11. Cyber Operations

11.1. General


11.2. Cyber Crime


C. Cimpanu. North Korea has tried to hack 11 officials of the UN Security Council. ZDNet, September 30, 2020. URL: https://www.zdnet.com/article/north-korea-has-tried-to-hack-11-officials-of-the-un-security-council/ftag=COS-05-10aaa00g&taid=5f78d4bf2e33a10001329695&utm_campaign=trueAnthem%3A+Trending+Content&utm_medium=trueAnthem&utm_source=twitter


11.3. Internet Regulation, Censorship, Removal Harmful Content


Facebook bans all QAnon groups as dangerous. Al Jazeera, October 6, 2020. URL: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/10/6/facebook-bans-all-qanon-groups-as-amid-surge-misinformation


Seamus Hughes. Data and information sharing and how we engage with media coverage of terrorism. Open Spotify, September 12, 2020. URL: https://open.spotify.com/episode/02H8FdwQ0ww2R33PndcP1f

E. Thomas. Conspiracy extremism and digital complexity – where to start? GNET, October 5, 2020. URL: https://gnet-research.org/2020/10/05/conspiracy-extremism-and-digital-complexity-where-to-start/?fbclid=IwAR1hryuhNsonUU9exAcVuGz72y2TcwHOdBzpbbsZR1orA0rwOLw_robwE


Zoom cancels Palestinian icon Leila Khaled’s webinar at California University. Middle East Monitor, September 24, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200924-zoom-cancels-palestinian-icon-leila-khaleds-webinar-at-california-university/


L. ‘Leoni’ Anderson, N. Fleischaker, B. Russell. We are already behind enemy lines: lessons from the secretive
online fight against the Islamic State. War on the Rocks, September 7, 2020. URL: https://warontherocks.com/2020/09/we-are-already-behind-enemy-lines-lessons-from-the-secretive-online-fight-against-the-islamic-state/?fbclid=IwAR2lhh2jul6ZNy29noHsGlp8JR11HL138yG76XBizYJw0zQIlt8Ozer1Egg

12. Risk and Threat Assessments, Forecasts and Analytical Studies

12.1. Analytic Studies


12.2. Terrorism Databases


Introduction to ACLED analysis with Tableau. ACLED, 2020. URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sZrX37HGFKs
12.3. Special and National Threat Assessments/Warnings


ITCT Threat meter. ITCT, September 2020. URL: https://itct.org.uk/threat-meter


13. Also Worth the Time to Read/Listen/Watch


Yuval Noah Harari: panel discussion on technology and the future of democracy. Yuval Noah Harari, October 4, 2020. URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JfyIw9wRvB4


T. Durden. Here are four potential hotspots where the next world war could erupt at any time. ZeroHedge, September 28, 2020. URL: https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/here-are-4-potential-hotspots-where-next-world-war-could-erupt-any-time


D. Murray. The dangerous dishonesty of the modern left. Menzies Research Centre, September 9, 2020. URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MI5I7fCYh-l


About the Compiler: Berto Jongman is Associate Editor of ‘Perspectives on Terrorism’. He is a former senior Military Intelligence Analyst and currently serves as an International Consultant on CBRN issues. A sociologist by training, he previously worked for Swedish and Dutch civilian research institutes. Drs. Jongman was the recipient of the Golden Candle Award for his World Conflict & Human Rights Maps, published by PIOOM. He is editor of the volume ‘Contemporary Genocides’ (1996) and has also contributed to various editions of ‘Political Terrorism’, the award-winning handbook of terrorism research, edited by Alex P. Schmid.